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... too big a job 
for anything but MRD. 
MEDIA. That's a lot of territory to cover when you need to use 
something special. Particularly if you don't know which medium 
to use, let alone what is available in each. 
Unless you know the right place to look. 
MEDIA REVIEW DIGEST is the right place to look, for non-
book media review and acquisition data on anything from feature 
films to games and educational toys. 
MRD researches media in 204 critical review sources from 
PLAYBOY to RELIGION TEACHER'S JOURNAL and comes 
up with the hard facts every quarter- plus extras like content 
summaries for feature films, complete cataloging data in both 
Dewey and Library of Congress formats, awards and prizes section, 
frequent quotes from significant reviews for quicker selection, 
a directory of producers and distributors for one-stop acquisition, 
thorough cross-indexing ... more than we could even list here. 
But don't just take our word for it. Check out the exhaustive 
review of MRD in the June Booklist REFERENCE AND SUB-
SCRIPTION BOOKS REVIEWS section, page 1087. 
Then consider putting MRD to work in your media center. 
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